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Student Senate reintroduces condom debate
ByCuiCaalfleld
auffWiHar
Condom vending machines 
could be installed on campus in 
the nesu future if the Student 
Senate and other university of> 
ficials lend support to the cause.
A resolution recommending 
that condom vending machines 
be installed on campus was in­
troduced to the senate at hs 
meeting on Wednesday, and will 
be voted on in two weeks.
Peter Ooddyn, student senator 
from the School o f Engineering 
and sponsor o f the resolution, 
said he believes he has con­
siderable support for the résolu-
Men *s group 
met; woman 
sole attendee
By Michael J .L e nsuwwm»__________________
Scarcely after the dust had 
settled from Women's Week, a 
men's support group was formed. 
However, only one person show­
ed up to the group's first 
meeting Tuesday — a woman.
The group was formed by 
computer sdence student Dave 
Oroes and faculty member Fred 
Stultz. The two made a joint ef­
fort because they feel men are 
caught in restrictive roles.
"I think the men need a group 
that is supportive o f men. Men 
don't have a resource structure," 
said Grots.
"W omen have support in 
women's groups, they know they 
aren't alone in trying to change 
their roles. Men don't have this 
and it is for a number of 
reasons."
Gross said there are a number 
of restrictive roles that catch 
men. One, he said, is that men 
are not supposed to display emo­
tion; another is that men are fac­
ed with dangerous roles, like go­
ing to war.
Other roles, he continued, in­
clude men as being the sole sup­
port and breadwinner of the fam­
ily. Because of this "breadwin­
ner" role, men are unable to 
develop the relationship that 
women do with their children, he 
said.
"I think it’s very important for 
men to be able to bond with their 
children instead of coming home 
to see their kids go to bed."
Stultz, a professor in the 
p sy ch o lo g y  and  hum an 
development department, is not 
sure what his role will be in the 
group.
"Dave and I are separate peo­
ple. It seems to me, that we don’t 
know where it's going. What are 
we going to do to help each 
other? But it’s a student group, 
and my role is really undefined. 
I'm willing to support men, and 
work with men."
One issue Stultz said the group 
will have to deal with is the con­
cept of masculinity, and what 
exactly is the role of a man.
"I think the old images of a 
man as a John Wayne, or a man 
like Rambo just aren't in touch 
with what a man’s role is like."
Because there are no realistic 
heroes to emulate, men have to 
figure out for themselves what it 
means to be a man. They need to 
ask themselves, Stultz said, 
"what are the ingredients for 
masculinity?”
tion in the senate, although he 
pointed out that the minority is 
very vocal in its opposition.
Matthew W isbey, student 
senator from the School of Ar­
chitecture and Environmental 
Design, is one of the senators 
opposed to the resolution.
He said he feels there is not 
enough time for the senators to 
fully research the issue before it 
comes to a vote on March 8. He 
said he fears it may be "railroad­
ed" through the senate not 
allowing enough time for the op­
position to thoroughly present 
iu  case.
The resolution is similar to one 
passed by the senate two years
ago that was vetoed by then ASl 
President Kevin Swanson.
"Condoms need to be available 
24 hours a day in multiple 
spou,” Dr. James Nash, director 
of health services at the Health 
Center, said at the meeting.
The Cal Poly AIDS Prevention 
Task Force, o f which Nash is a 
member, has already submitted a 
detailed plan for the installation 
of condom vending machines to 
Cal Poly President Warren J. 
Baker. There has not been a 
response, except that his office is 
seeking campus input on this 
issue, said N a^ .
The question of the Founda­
tion’s exclusive rights to all ven­
ding machines on campus was 
raised at the meeting by ASl 
Controller Sean Tuite.
"The Foundation does not 
have any function in the approv­
al proceu. It is up to the univer­
sity," said Lloyd Lamouria, sat­
ellite operations manager for 
Foundation Food Service.
There are two approaches the 
university could take in the in­
sta lla tio n  o f  the vending  
machines, said a university ad­
ministrator.
"The university, ASl or the 
Foundation could purchase or 
lease and operate tte  machines, 
or we could enter into a contract 
with an outside company that
would handle operating the 
machines," said Jim Landreth, 
Cal Poly vice president for 
business affairs.
Emily Ludeman, Interhall 
Council representative on the 
Student Senate, announced the 
council has discussed the possi­
b ility  o f  condom  vending  
machines in the residence halls 
and that a resolution will be in­
troduced next week recommen­
ding it.
The majority o f the residenu 
who voiced their opinions on the 
ittue felt that the residence halls 
were an appropriate place for the 
vending machines to be installed, 
said Ludeman.
Better base in GE&B 
may be added to credo
Baker says it might be back to 
basics
By Dong DlFreaco
s u t t  WrttM
AMBER W ISDOMMutlang Dally
President Warren Baker at the third annual President’s Forum
The Cal Poly credo "Learn by 
Doing” may soon become less 
emphasized as the focus o f  
higiier education begins to move 
toward a strong fundamental 
base, rather than to technical 
skills, according to Cal Poly 
President Warren J. Baker.
This was among the topics 
Baker discussed Wednesday at 
the third annual President’s 
Forum, sponsored by Mortar 
Board Senior Honor Society. 
About IS students showed up in 
UU 220 to hear the president, 
who took questions during his 
talk.
Baker said the university 
might soon consider placing a 
greater emphasis on the fun­
damental knowledge of subjects, 
plus communication and writing 
skills in response to an ac­
creditation trend, which is occur- 
ing in higher education.
In an effort to strengthen the 
liberal knowledge of students. 
Baker said, accreditors have been 
calling for a stronger general 
education base in all bac­
calaureate degree programs. 
Their request would increase the 
number of general education 
courses to two years of the cur­
riculum, or half of the require­
ments needed to fulfill the 
degree.
While Baker agrees that a 
strong general education base is 
important. Cal Poly’s accredita­
tion comes up next year, and he 
noted that a conflict might occur 
with highly structured programs 
such as engineering, which offer 
little flexibility for students to 
explore elective course interests.
The issue of structure versus 
flexibility was discussed at some 
length by Baker.
"Cal Poly is different because 
we require incoming freshmen to 
select a major,” Baker said. This 
is sometimes difficult, he added, 
when students do not know their 
career interests. Allowing stu­
dents to pursue these interests 
by taking elective courses could 
help them make a major decision, 
but Baker said the tight struc­
ture of some programs do not 
allow for such flexibility. This 
flexibility could also pertain to 
students who might wish to 
change majors.
Baker also voiced concern for 
students’ preparation for the 
future. "Cal Poly has a good 
reputation," which, he said, is 
evidenced by the number of 
companies who come to campus 
to seek future employees.
But rapid ly-changing ad 
Sec FORUM, page 3
A. Senate OKs chair acsension
By Michelle Bouchet
staff Writar
Vagueness concerning the line 
of succession from vice chairman 
to chairman in the Academic 
Senate was permanently clarified 
Tuesday with the unanimous 
passage of a resolution to amend 
the bylaws.
The amendment designated 
that in the event the position of 
chairman is left permanently va­
cant, the vice chairman shall 
assume the responsibilities of 
chairman and a new vice chair­
man will be elected.
Last summer, confusion arose 
when the chairman at the time, 
Charlie Crabb, resigned his posi-
tion to become interim associate 
dean  fo r th e  Schoo l o f 
Agriculture.
Charlie Andrews, the vice 
chairman, took over the empty 
position, but the bylaws did not 
specify if the replacement should 
be permanent or if a new chair­
man should be elected.
“ There was not so much con-
fusion as frustration concerning 
the bylaws," said Crabb. “The 
bylaws stated that in the chair's 
‘absence’ the vice chair would 
assume the responsibilities of the 
chair.”
"There was confusion as to 
how we were to interpret the 
bylaw," said academic senator 
See SENATE, page 6
Surfers, fishermen spot sharks
By J.W . M cPhail
staff Writtr
At least three shark sightings 
off the coast of Morro Bay and 
Cayucos have been reported by 
surfers and fishermen.
During a surf contest Saturday 
on the north side of Morro Rock, 
surfers spotted a 3- to 6-foot blue 
shark. Harbor patrol officer Jim
Kroll also saw the and identified 
the shark.
Ray Fry, also of the harbor 
patrol, said that there are 
documented cases of blue shark 
attacks, but that they "normally 
don’t bother people."
The other two confirmed 
sightings were thought to be of 
great white sharks.
Fish and Game spokesman
Bob Hardy said great white 
sharks seem to pose the greatest 
threat to people.
Sharks are not thought to be 
involved in the disappearance of 
two boys who were body surfing 
north of Morro rock Sunday. The 
two are still missing.
A 10- to 15-foot shark describ­
ed as a great white was observed 
outside the surf line off of
Cayucos Monday by surfers and 
people on shore. Brad Nowak, 19, 
of Cayucos said the shark’s fin 
stuck out of the water about two 
and a half feet.
Fry said that a great white was 
seen by veteran fisherman Larry 
Flood near a radar buoy four 
miles off the coast of Morro Bay. 
Flood was unavailable for com­
ment.
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Tower is poor choice 
for defense secretary
Bush's choice of John Tower for defense secretary was a 
bad one.
Bush dainu he wants to clean house and get rid of the 
“ sleaze factor" of the Reagan era. Yet he has only perpetuated 
that sleaze and disappointed those of us who thought he might 
be serious about ethics.
John Tower may bed as many women as he likes. It is not 
the media's nor the public's place to set personal guidelines for 
politicians. If the man has an alcohol problem, as with any 
drug, he may be incapable of performing hit job. That does not 
appear to be the cate.
The reason we do not think he should be conTirmed it the 
nearly $1 million he made as a consultant to major weapons 
manufacturers after serving on the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, which he once chaired.
This kind of dubious profit casts doubt on Tower's integrity. 
Using knowledge gained from a Senate position to enhance 
personal coffers it not exactly ethical. Diu-ing hit campaign. 
Bush promised to hold ethics ucred, yet hit first actions as 
president do not reflect this desire.
The Wall Street Journal recently reported that Tower pro­
fited from an oil investment arranged in 1981 by a Corpus 
Christi lawyer. Tower later recommended that lawyer's son for 
nomination to the federal bench. Tower alto worked very hard 
on the Bush campaign, and the Bush camp may feel it owes 
him a favor in the form of defense secretary. This kind of 
politicking may be common; nonetheless it it quite distasteful.
The position which Tower it being considered for it an ex­
tremely sensitive one. With all of the corruption in the Pen­
tagon relating to the defense industry, it it imperative that 
the person in this position have the highest of scruples. Tower 
isn't the clear-cut choice for this job. Bush would have been 
much better off nominating a less controversial, less ques­
tionable candidate.
As it is. Bush has shown poor judgment and a lack of regard 
for ethics.
Letters to the
Khomeini has 
scared the west
Editor — The Ayatollah Kho­
meini has won. 1 had to write to 
express my anger at the way the 
whole western world has been 
paralyzed with fear. Salman 
Rushdie wrote and published 
“ Satanic Verses," a novel about 
Mohammed and the Islamic 
faith; the Ayatollah has con­
demned this book and has of­
fered a reward for the death of 
the author. The Ayatollah has 
also threatened to blow up the 
bookstore that sells this book.
The British government has 
placed Rushdie into protective 
custody, and they have hidden 
him away somewhere to help en­
Movin’ fast, missin’ too much
By Shelly Evans
“ Slow down, you move too fast. You got to 
make the morning last ... “
Gee, imagine that. Simon and Garfunkel got the 
melody down, but I wonder if they applied the 
rhythm to their lives.
Our fast pace is epitomized almost every morn­
ing on the drive to school. At least three times a 
week some poor, late soul can be seen stopped in 
front of a smiling police officer who is victoriously 
writing a speeding ticket.
We are people on the move, and fast is cool — 
some of the time.
My day usually starts at 6:20 a.m. as 1 pull 
myself out of bed and trod to Sinsheimer pool for a 
half-hour swim. After a quick pool-side shower, I 
run home to dress, primp, eat breakfast, and fix 
lunch before it's out the door for an 8:00 class. 1 
rarely have time to let the car warm up.
After a morning's worth of classes. 1 spend the 
afternoon as an editor for the Mustang Daily. The 
day usually ends around 9KM p.m. when my night 
classes let out. and hey. I'm home by 10:00.
The other morning, as I sat on the outer one- 
quarter of the dining-room chair eloquently inhal­
ing a bowl of cheerios, my roommate suddenly 
hollered from the adjacent living room.
“ Shelly! Slow down! Just take it easy."
The sad fact is that I had grown so accustomed 
to eating breakfast autobahn-style, I was com­
pletely shocked at her demand.
And it doesn't end with breakfast. My friends 
constantly accuse me of walking too fast. I at­
tribute it to my S-foot-I stature and my short legs, 
which only give the illusion of a fast walk.
My life reflects that of many other Cal Poly stu­
dents. We are crazy people running from class to 
class, constantly feeling as if we're behind sched­
ule. We even set our watches five minutes ahead so 
when we walk into class at 10:IS a.m., we're really 
not late. My poor brother is a junior at Cal Poly,
and we don't even take time to see each other more 
than once every two weeks. I miss you, Chris.
About a year ago. 1 learned a valuable fact at 
traffic school. (Yes, you guessed it. 1 was there 
because of a speeding ticket.) A test was down in 
Washington D.C. to determine how much time is 
saved by speeding.
Two cars left from the same spot to go to the 
same destination. Even though they did not drive 
the same routes, the distance in miles was equal. 
Yes, the speeder beat the speed-limit abider — by a 
whopping three minutes! And in the process, he 
committed 74 traffic violations. Ouch! 1 now con­
sider how many laws I'm violating by going even 
five miles over the speed limit or rolling through a 
stop sign. The penalties can get expensive.
And we miss some of the most simple, beautiful 
CTeations by not uking time to look.
Last spring 1 was driving home down Monterey 
Street staring straight ahead at a traffic signal. I 
happened to glance up, and the moat beautiful 
sunset decorated the sky — just for me! The clouds 
caught the sun's orange and yellow reflection, and 
I pulled over to watch God's show.
Georgia O'Keeffe, as portrayed by Helena Hale 
two Sundays ago in a one-woman play, made a 
very wise observation.
“ No, New York was not for me," she said. 
“ Those people don't have time to stop and look at 
the flowers."
Speed equals stress, and stress is not cool.
We need to take time to look at the flowers and 
enjoy a beautiful sunset. Or even stay at home one 
evening and cook a healthy dinner. We should stop 
and give a friend a hug to show them they're loved. 
The homework will get done, the class will be at­
tended, the day will end — and we'll enjoy it much 
more if we take time to kick around a few cob­
blestones ... feelin' groovy ...
Shelly Evans is Mustang Daily *5 Lifestyle Editor.
sure his safety. Here in the Unit­
ed Sutes, B. Dalton Bookstores 
and Waldenbooks have pulled 
this book from their displays and 
shelves. They are afraid of being 
bombed.
Now is the time to put a stop 
to this madman and his fanatic 
followers, and to stop the fear 
created by a few spoken words. 
If nothing is done, this neo-Hitler 
and his followers will conquer the 
world by fear alone. Unfortu­
nately, the only way to stop 
them may be war, because 
diplomacy and rationalization 
have not worked.
How much are we going to 
uke?
Catherine S. Castner 
Social Sciences
Gutless swins 
drop “Verses”
Editor — Gutless swine! I'm ap­
palled that bookstores will drop 
books merely because of the ran- 
tings of a lunatic (Khomeini). As 
for the Moslems, 1 haven't heard 
this much crying and sniveling 
since the '88 election! Rushdie 
shouldn't have to apologize for 
anything. If you don't like what 
he says, don’t buy his book. The 
Moslems are babies, the 
bookstore owners are cowards 
and I’m ashamed of both of 
them.
Clu Cotter
Environmental and Systematic 
Biology
Women’s Week 
workers: Thanks
Editor — Dorothy and I would 
like to offer our sincere thanks to 
the organizers of Women’s Week.
We were generously offered the 
opportunity to speak on some of 
the problems older women are 
facing today. We were delighted 
to receive such a warm reception 
and to listen to women of all ages
speak openly, and with such car­
ing, about their experiences in 
coping with aging parents, job 
discrimination, etc.
We feel that the organizers 
showed an awareness of how 
many older women are out here 
and how seldom we are given an 
opportunity to speak out on 
issues that we may be confron­
ting today and all young women 
will be facing in the future.
We thank each and every one 
of these women for their 
generosity of spirit in embracing 
all women, young and old, and 
for allowing us to share in this 
celebration on campus.
Mil Harris 
Dorothy Yelda
A predigested 
set of beliefs
E ditor — (Regarding Bill 
Graves’ Feb. 15 letter): At the 
risk of being labeled as 
bedfellows of Charles Manson, 
Adolf Hitler, and Josef Stalin, we 
will make our point clear. Bill 
Graves, please, let us think for 
you.
The individual’s opportunity to 
determine his own course is the 
ideal we regard as most dear. The 
sacredness of individuality is at
the very heart of our republic. It 
is truly disturbing to us that a 
pawn of fanatic righteousness 
would relinquish the challenge of 
making decisions of his own in 
order to buy into a prepackaged, 
predigested set of beliefs regar­
ding right and wrong.
A thinking person’s perceived 
“ truth" and an institutionalized 
version of right and wrong are 
rarely based on comparable 
foundations in logic, ¿though 
there may be similar intentions. 
If there existed only a single 
path to truth, only a single eye 
through which all of humanity 
perceived the challenge of life, 
culture would stagnate in­
definitely. Throughout history, 
innovators such as Newton, 
Leonardo DaVinci, Michelangelo, 
and Jefferson have all danced to 
a different tune.
The realizations of your beliefs 
would be a world devoid of all 
chaos where an individual man 
need not think to determine his 
own morals. It would all be 
planned for him, already 
predetermined and if someone 
came along and preached to us a 
new set of values, we would 
crucify him ... I think you know 
the story.
Glenn Reed 
Pat Sheaffer 
Lloyd Russell
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vancem enu may make the 
technical aspects o f a Cal Poly 
education obsolete within 20 
years. A gain  Baker cited  
engineering as an example.
“ In 20 years, engineering 
changm, except for the basic 
fundamentals." he said. “ Moat of 
what is done is much different." 
Baker added that by strengthen­
ing the fundamental base of 
knowledge, students would be 
better prepared for any technical 
changm which might arise.
Baker said he is on several na­
tional committees looking at 
such problems in engineering. He 
said that at least "half the people 
in the country say engineering 
should be at an advanced level, 
not basic." By offering only ad­
vanced degre« in the subject, it 
would "provide room for more 
(general education) breadth and 
fundamentab." Baker added.
A m ong the oth er top ics  
discussed include Cal Poly’s 
future expansion plans, and the 
concern that studenu arc not 
ethically aware o f their social 
responsibilities.
Regarding expansion. Baker 
noted that six major construc­
tion projects have already been 
funded, and three others arc 
awaiting Oov. Deukmejian’s ap­
proval. These projects include 
the Foundation building and the 
remodeling and cxpaiuion o f the 
E lectrica l E ngineering and 
Business buildings.
Other new buildings on the 
horizon include an additional 
Faculty Office Building (with 
space for about 100 faculty of­
fices), a PE/Recreation building, 
a Student Services buiiding and 
a new dairy teaching center.
Regarding ethical respon­
sibilities, Baker said he is looking 
into the possibility of making 
ethics a required general educa­
tion course, to provide a forum 
for discussion o f social and 
ethical raponsibilitics.
“ We need to strew (ethical re­
sponsibility) more at Cal Poly," 
Baker said.
If such a course requirement is 
esublished. Baker will encourage 
the faculty to raise ethical iuues 
in their classes, when ap­
propriate.
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FMC invites you to
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US OUT
Attention Management Information 
Systems and Computer Science Majors.
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ANALYST
We have entry level opportunities for 
both BS and MS degree. Your 
education will continue on a true 
career path at FMC with self study, 
class instruction and on-the-joh- 
training. As a part of a project team, 
you can look to master specific 
languages and systems skills. Upon
completion of training, the MIS 
professional will work in business 
applications programming and later 
may select a systems analyst, 
programmer analyst, technical analyst 
or database analyst career path.
Work with the best: large scale 
on-line data base systems are 
developed using COBOI., IMS and 
I)B2. Hardware includes IBM 3090 
DEC VAX and PCs.
Interviews — February 27
OPEN HOUSE
Embassy Suites
February 26th Cram 4 till 6 p.m.
Rdfeshments will be served 
and information made available about FMC, the world’s 
leading manufacTurer of military tracked vehicles. At 
FMC, your environment will be filled with education, 
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valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as 
a commissioned officer in the Reserves.
After graduation, you'll serve three years or more— depending on the Service 
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive— as a respected 
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits 
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical 
technology.
If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice— 
and want to cut the expense of medical school— send for more information today.
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Make The 
Global Connection.
TYMMer^ /  MCDONNELL DOUGLAS has created one of the world's 
largest public data communications networks — with access in over 800 
cities and over 70 foreign countries. We’ve been responsible for many in­
dustry revolutions — from networking standards to new applications. Always 
on the cutting edge of communications technology, we are committed to out­
standing quality, service, and solutions.
Every day, our people are creating breakthroughs that make a difference 
in the way things work and the way people communicate — we have literally 
brought the world closer together.
As we expand to meet the challenges of an increasingly complex world of 
integrated comrr unications systems, we'll need MBA candidates to discuss 
career opportunities in the area of industrial sales—to take us into the twenty- 
first century.
You’ll work on today’s most sophisticated technology—while receiving an 
exceptional salary and benefits package. For more information on how to 
get connected with a leader, please contact your Placement Center. We’re 
an equal opportunity employer.
1
TYMNET' in a Registered Trademark ot McDonnell Douglas Corporation n
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San Luis Obispo 543-3663
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Lifestyle
Calorìe Craze
Hypnotist, counselors offer help for dieting dilemmas
I n the world of dreams, all is dark, quiet and non-fattening. Suddenly AC/DC's loud chords interrupt dreams of that 
seven-courM meal.
It’s the harsh reality of morning and 
those hunger pains are still pounding.
The clock reads 5:30 a.m., and I know 
I’m crazy.
After trying to return to sleep, 1 
remember the commitment — my com­
mitment to myself and my body.
I jump out of bed, pull on my tights, 
brush my teeth and grab my keys. It’s off 
to the gym for a 6:00 a.m. aerobics class.
After jumping, stretching and tighten­
ing for an hour with about 20 other 
early-morning zombies. 1 go home, drink 
my daily two tablespoons of lemon juice in 
eight ounces of warm water, take my daily 
supplements, get ready and then, h's off 
to my daily weigh-in.
As I walk through the door, my palms 
are wet from nervousneM — how 1 hope 
the scale will move to the left rather than 
the right. Will I be rewarded for my exer­
cise with a qusuler pound weight loss7 
Why do I put myself through so much 
stress? Why did I decide to change my 
lifestyle and give up foods I 
love? I did it all for myself — to 
make myself feel better and my 
body healthy.
I also did it so I can fit into 
some tight Guess jeans and look 
good, and 1 know I’m not the on­
ly person that feels that way. It’s 
in our culture.
Thin is in.
’’There is a continuing em­
phasis on thinness and fitness in 
o u r c u l t u r e , ”  sa id Dan 
Hawthorne, an associate professor in 
psychology. ”  Physical appearance is a key 
ingredient toward the recipe of attraction 
between people.”
When a person is physically attractive, 
people tend to attribute other positive 
characteristics to that person, such as 
competence, Hawthorne said.
The big, busty sex symbols of the past, 
like Mae West and Marilyn Monroe, are 
gone. It’s the lean, athletic women such as 
Paulina Porizkova who catch the guys’ at­
tention today.
’’All women think about their weight 
and appearance,”  said Rita Rich, a 
registered nurse at the Health Center. 
“There is a socio-cultural impact for 
women to look a certain way.”
Rich, who works with students who 
have eating disorders, said she sees too 
many women trying to lose weight when 
they do not need too.
“ Dieting can be dangerous, because a 
person’s eating habits may be based on 
their internal feelings and actions,” Rich 
said. “ But, for those who really need to 
lose weight, they need a productive weight 
loss program that teaches lifestyle — 
eating healthy, losing weight and pro­
viding nutrition.
“There are individual programs that 
work effectively for people,” she said.
One such program in San Luis Obispo is 
the Diet Center. The program provides a 
five-phase approach to excess weight and 
obesity problems. It starts the cycle with 
conditio^ng — getting the mind and body 
ready for weight loss. Then comes the 
reducing phase. After the ideal weight is 
reached, there is stabilization and finally a 
maintenance period for no less than one 
year.
Phase five is a weekly class to educate
the dieter.
“ The best thing about our program is 
the personal daily counseling,”  said 
LeNan Leonardo, owner/counselor at the 
Diet Center. “ Also, all of the counselors 
have lost weight through the Diet Center 
which makes the counseling more peer 
relating.
“ We don't count calories — we’re into 
more blood sugar stabilization,” said 
Leonardo. “ Counting calories is old hat — 
elementary — dieting has gotten more 
sophisticated.”
Nutri/System, a world-wide weight lou 
program, is after convenience for the 
dieter, said Margo Sachs, manager.
“ We do the calorie counting and propor­
tions for the dieters, allowing them to 
concentrate on their eating haMts,”  Sachs 
said.
The dieter on Nutri/System cats Nu 
System Cuisine, calorie-controlled meals 
that arc pre-packaged, said Leslie Harris, 
a weight consultant.
“ Overweight people need texture and 
flavor in their food, so they aren’t tempted 
to cheat.”  said Sachs.
There are 11 different meal/diet plans to
'There is a continuing emphasis on thin­
ness and fitness in our cuiture. Physicai 
appearance is a key ingredient toward the 
recipe o f attraction between peopie.*
— Dan Hawthorne
choose from, and after only a few simple 
steps, the dieter will be on a path to 
weight loss.
The steps include a personal interview, a 
computer analysis, coming up with an 
ideal weight goal, meeting with a nutrition 
specialist, and weekly weigh-ins with a 
behavior counselor.
Jenny Craig Weight Loss Center just 
opened in San Luis Obispo, and its pro­
gram is similar to Nutri/System with a 
complete line of fresh frozen dinners for its 
dieters.
“ There is no calorie counting or measur­
ing,”  said Bernard Baycroft, part-owner. 
“ It’s good, nutritious food, and the dieter 
must eat three meals and three snacks a 
day.”
Pictures of the entrees decorate the 
walls at Jenny Craig and some of the food 
to choose from includes chocolate mousse 
and ricotta-stuffed macaroni.
The dieter is required to attend a 
lifestyle class and an individual counseling 
session/weigh in weekly.
“ The lifestyle classes discuss all dif­
ferent topics like dining out while dieting, 
shopping correctly and planning menus,” 
said Baycroft.
For dieters who need to lose 50 pounds 
or more, the San Luis Medical Clinic has a 
reduction program with four phases.
The phases include an evaluation, a 
supplement fasting phase, where the 
dieter drinks Optifast (what Oprah Win­
frey was on) for 12 weeks, a refeeding 
stage, and a six-month maintenance pro­
gram.
This program emphasizes lifestyle 
change and works with a buddy system to 
give dieters support.
“ We’ve had about five Cal Poly stu 
dents on our program, and issues for them
are different than our other dieters,” said 
Kathleen Karle, weight program coor­
dinator. “ Eating and drinking is a big part 
of college life. It gets real difficult to be on 
a diet because of peer pressure.”
One way to help deal with peer pressure 
or learning to mo^fy behavior in weight 
loM could be hypnosis.
Michael English is a certified clinical 
hypnotherapist who can make permanent 
changes in eating habits.
“ 1 use two different approaches for 
weight loss, three individual sessions or 16 
group sessions over a period of nine mon­
ths,”  said English.
“ Weight loss problenu have the loweM 
success rate, because eating is tied in with 
a whole set of dynamics.”  he said. “ It’s 
not like when someone stops smoking.
People have to keep on eating — it's just a 
matter of learning how to do it differem- 
ly.”
English said his work is a Mend of hyp­
nosis and cognitive work. There’s a certain 
haMt imprinted that when people are feel­
ing discomfort, they think it’s because 
they are hungry.
“ My approach is an ettective 
focus on decision-making of a 
lifestyle,” said English. “ First, 
I ask my patient if they are for 
living or dying. Then, I ask 
them if they buy the idea that 
the body is the vehicle in which 
they live. If they say yes, then 
I ask them if it makes sense to 
take care of that vehicle so 
that they may continue liv­
ing.”
Unlike the other programs. 
English helps people change thinking 
about food along with their behavior 
through the subconscious mind.
Weight Watchers may not be into the 
subconscious mind, but after 26 years of 
success, its basic program of food plan, 
exercise, support and self-discovery still 
works.
Weight Watchers has weekly meetings 
and weigh-ins for dieters, and the diet is 
not radical or restrictive, said Pat Collins, 
administrative service assistant for San 
Luis Obispo county Weight Watchers.
“ It’s not a fast weight loss program,” 
she said. “ We’re aiming towards making a 
permanent change in eating and exercise 
— keeping weight off for the rest of our 
dieter’s life.”
The diet is flexible enough where a per­
son can eat frozen Weight Watcher din­
ners every night if they want, said Collins. 
There is a food exchange system where 
quota and optional calories may be gotten 
through healthy or fun food.
“ There are books for dieters on how to 
eat at restaurants and stay on the pro­
gram or a book for celebrations with ice 
cream, cakes and pies,”  Collins said. 
“ There are no vitamins or supplements on 
the Weight Watchers diet — we’re just 
teaching a common sense food plan.”
Dieting. Americans spend millions of 
dollars a year to lose weight and look 
good.
“ But thin people seen as being more 
physically attrative is not an absolute,” 
said Hawthorne. “ Physical appearance 
many be important iiütially, but other 
characteristics can compensate and end up 
being more appealing than the physical 
aspect.”
Remember, 
skin deep.
beauty is sometimes only
Story by Yumi Sera
■ i n i f i  o r r i c n i *  t i i i m i m c  c o i n
YOUR U N C U  IIVANTS 
TO PJOr FOR C O U EG E. BUT ONLY 
IF  TOITRE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC acholanhtp* pay tuition and pró­
vida an aUowanoa for faaa and taxtbooka. Find 
out if you qualify.
Find out mora. Contact Mark Eariay, Room 
118. D otar Bldg. Or caUSLO-ROTC (786-7682).
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ALL SEATS, ALL TIMES
★  $ 2 .50 ^
- NOW PLAYING -
ACCIDENTAL TOURIST & WORKING GIRL
541-5161 817 PALM ST.
SENATE
Froapfig«!
and political idence profeuor, 
Reginald H. Oooden, Jr.
Robert*! Rules of Order, a 
guide for running meetings and 
organizations, is clear on the 
subject, said Crabb. If the 
chairman resigns, according to 
the Rules of Order, the vice 
chairman automatically takes 
over the position of chairman.
However, Oooden disagreed. 
The bylaws were not as clear, he 
said, and were discussed.
wanted the people who were 
i going to live with the suggestion 
to have some input," said Crabb.
CAR STEREO PROBLEMS? 
We can totve 
all your elecMcal 
problemil
You*re 
Hungry
hatever it is.
Unbeatable burgers to sizzle your 
taste buds. Frosty shakes to cool 
them down. Salads, specialties, 
you name it.
Yo u 've  arrived at Hudson's Grill.
Whether you meet in the bar before 
doing the town, linger over dessert 
after the movie, or make the most of 
what Hudson's does best; fabulous 
food, served with a healthy helping of 
fun on the side. And it happens every­
day from 11a m  until midnight.
You'll eat It up.
<woodstcx:k s
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Classified!
AIAA speaker from BOEMO' miaale 
systems LAUNCH VDEOS never seen 
before Mon 2/27 BLOQ 52-A12 730pm
COACH NEEDED 
Cal Poly V^bmen's Soccer Team 
for more infocali
BethS44-7916_____________________
DELTA SIGMA PI Recruiting Events 
(Co-ed Business Fraternity) 
Thurs.2/23Meet the C ltapter 
7:30 pm at Arch 225 
Sal.2/2S Day M the Park 
11 00 am at Cuesta Park 
Mon.2/27 ‘M ock-tail Party 
7:30 pm location TBA 
\MM,3/1 ProMealonal Speaker 
6;30pm inQ RC 106 
Fri,3/3 Rap Seealon 
time & location TBA 
Theme Party 
9:00 pm location TBA
Qo visit CA MENS COLONY
«rith Pok Sci Ckib
meet Fri Feb 24 12:00 at Dept
office. Sign ups In office now
If you're a Junior (OPA 3 45 or 
better) or a Senior (QPA 3.35 or 
better) you're eligible to join 
TBii engineering horxK society 
all engineering majors welcomed, 
lor more info come to meeting 
Tues. Feb 28 new AO Science Bldg 
Rm 104 at 5pm or call Kerri 
544-8873
$500 Awards for CP student 
I projects.
I UU217 756-2478
community service | 
Apply by 3/13 I
Ak/ON-affordable, quality products 
FREE BROCHURE-Call KAREN 544-3230.
Create a T-Shirt Design for the
School of Engineering & you could
win $50. See flyers In Engr.
bldgs, for more Info or call
Terry, 544-8873._______________________
FREE FITNESS TESTMG 
FREE NUTRITIONAL CONSULTATION 
COURTESY OF
ASSOC. FOR FITNESS IN BUSINESS 
AND VALENCIA APARTMEMTS 
SUNDAY FEB. 26 10AM-2PM AT 
Valencia 555 Ramona Dr. 543-1450
GARAGE SALE
ASI HOBBY GARAGE HAS ON CAMPUS 
GARAGE SPACE FOR RENT WEEKLY 
MONTHLY QUARTERLY RATES AVAIL 
MCLUDES ENGINE HOIST & STANDS 
756-2435
Mustang Daily 
C lassifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding dealt 
Ray-Ban, O akl^, Vuamet, Suncloud, 
Revo's, Bucci, Gargoyles, Frogskins, 
Maui-Jims, Hobie, and Ski Optics.
Cheap to start with plus 10% off 
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super 
Deals on swimwear, shorts and T- 
shirts too. The Sea Barn Avila Beach
TONIGHT AT 8
MORNING’S
AT SEVEN
A Warm-Hearted Comedy 
Cal Poly Theatre 
Tickets $5/Cal Poly ID 
Call 756-1421 For Reaervatlona
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
IT'S
COMMQtll
March 6,7, & 8th Doni UU mtss It
MIKEY; One Week! (3et ready for 
some pure LA rockin'l Luv, ALI
HAPPY 2 YEARS 
THUNNYII!
I'm the Luckiest Guy in the Wbrld 
I LOVE YOU TONSm
PATD. ~
OK
So really -How much chapstick 
did you need this week. Yeah, me 
too.What about that nose?
Love, Pugnóse
Planned Parenthood of SLO 
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN: 
Confidential, affordable 
reproductive health care.
Come watch gorgeous men bare
t^AMr BAllI* *
AOd's 2nd Annual Mr. Fraternity 
contest. March 1. 
to benefit Arthritis 
(^search Grants
CONGRATS KAREN,QWYNNE,MICHELLE 
NANCY,DANA,BEKEAALL NEW SIGMA 
KAPPA ACTIVESI WE ARE PROUD OF 
YOUl LUV THE ATASCADERO GIRLS*
Congratulations to SIGMA KAPPA 
PSI class on becoming ACTIVES 
The Gentlemen of KApPA SIGMA
Fratemity/sorority Greek sew 
on letters. Fast, local service 
CITY CENTER SHIRTS 541-1806
LAMBDA CHI ALPHAItll
GAMMA PHI WANTS TO TAKE YOU TO
THE BALL QAMEIIIGet psychedll
OSCAR
ARE YOU HAVING FUN YET? 
HANG M THERE! YOUR KSIG BB
Sigma Chi Rush 
FriFeb,17BBQ
Sat Feb. 18 Mystery theme Party 
Tue Feb.21 Noche Dela tortilla sigs 
Wsd Feb.22 Smoker.
SIGMA PI 
Spring Rush
Fri. 24 World Tour Party II
Mon. 27 Spuds and Buds Night
WM. 1 Casino Night
Thure. 2 Jamaican Reggae Festival
Fri. 3 smoker (Invite only)
*For more Info call Fred at 
543-1284
Living Water
NACSF SURF CONTEST 
Saturday March 4 at Morro Rock. 
Entry forms at local surf shops.
For more info call 549-8586
WHY WEAR WHTTE?
'Cause everyone's talkin Powder- 
as in the Ski C lub's Annual 
POWDER PARTY at Vets Hall tonight 
9pm-1am Dance to 3 live bandsi 
mucho door prizes.Members$2non3
ASI F'lms Presents
BEDKNOBS AND 
BROOMSTICKS
Special time: 12:(X), 2:30
Sat, only , Chumash Aud., $1,75______
MIDNIGHT MOVIE AT THE FREMONT
BEETLEJUICE
FRI FEB 24 & SAT FEB 25
CAESARS
Work at Lake Tahoe’s
friendliest resort.
*
Caesars Tahoe Resort is nestled among the 
pines and along the shore of beautiful Lake 
Tahoe in the Sierra Nevada.
Now you can live and worl^ at beautiful Lake 
Tahoe Caesars Tahoe is looking for men and 
women 21 years and over to fill positions in 
the casino For those not yet 21, positions are 
available jn food service and hotel 
departments.
So this summer, think ahead and join 
Caesars Tahoe's "Certified Friendly" team, 
ottering a variety of excellent benefits.
Personnel Representatives will be on hand to
interview
Monday Feb. 27 from 1 ;30-4:00 pm 
Tuesday Feb. 28 all day.
Sign-up for Interviews at our table at the Expo In 
Chumash. Applications are available in the 
Placement Center.
N on -sm okers  p re ferre d . Free m eats.
C aesars Tahoe is an EO E and o ffe rs  a 
w id e range of b en efits .
mmm
YAYA’S
THE DARKROOM 
SAT-FEB 25
Lost pair of vuamet on Feb 13.
Location either by stairs going 
from snack bar area to LIU or Book 
store employee lockers. If found 
call Enwin 5^-3540 Of sentimen- 
tal value. Thanks_________________
REWARD
Radio Controlled Airplane Crashed 
Somewhere on Poly Campus Sunday 
If found.Please call Joe:541-4206 
or turn into Public Safety.
Plane is orange and has a 6ft. 
wingspan. THANKSI
DO YOU WANNA DANCE?I
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND 
W E IL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE 
TO YOU!
Enticing Erotic Entertainment by 
Exuberant EodyiastICat! 772-5609________
NEED PANTS ALTERED? SKIRTS 
HEMMED? SMALL ALTERATIONS. RE- 
SONABLE RATES CALL EVENINGSs44-7oan
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
call Karen at 544-2692______________
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV. 
CALL NANCY 543-3774 AFTER 6PM
HOMEBREWERS: Call U-BRU for all 
of your brewing needs. Completely 
re-usable brewing kits $31.95&tax 
10% student discount. 528-4518
Wbrk overseas this summer CIFF 
work abroad presentation Feb 27 
7:00pm UUEscape Route sponsor ASI
$29,904 to $36,504 annually, plus 
excellent benefits and advancement 
opportunIties.One immediate opening 
In the Engineering Division of 
Planning Department, working on 
water resources projects. Requires 
B.S. in Civil Engineering or Land 
Surveying, or Engineer-in-Training 
certificate.Contact Kern County 
Personnel Dept.,1120 Golden State 
Ave.,Bakersfield,CA.93301. (805)- 
861-2195.Minorities encouraged to 
apply.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR Al T  
STUDENTS
Branch management positions 
available in your hometown during 
the summer.Earn $6-15,000,and 
gain valuable business exper­
ience. No investment required. /Vrt 
now! Call Student Painters for 
more information 1-800-426-6441
DANCER-EXOTIC FOR BACHELOR 
PARTIES STRICTLY DANCING 
W t l TRAP1 GOOD WCOME 922-5694
EARN TO 50% COMMISSION W/AYON 
Helper s,New Rapa N— ded-544-3230'
EXPO ’89
JOBS! VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES! 
INTERVIEWSIFREE POPCORN'RAFFLE! 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME 
FEB. 27, CHUMASH 9 30-1 30__________
!F YOU HAVE A LAWN MOWER WE NE 
ED YOU! LARGE YARD NEEDS CARE 
TWICE A MONTH $NEG. MUST HAVE 
CATCHER or REMOVE CALL 543-7332
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
SLO County is currently accepting 
applications for the following 
positions:
Park Ranger Aide $7.15-$8 69/hr 
6 mo. exp. in park or rec. area 
or 2 yrs. coll, in park magmt. or 
related field.
Park Gate Attendant$6.05-$7.35/hr 
Equiv to HS grad and 1 yr exp 
involving general cashier duties 
& extensive public contact.
Lifeguards I and II $6.45-9.11/hr 
D O t Must possess ^
Aid & Adv. Lifesaving Certs.,
I valid CPR, First
Water Safety Instructor desirable.
Submit County application form to 
Personnel Office, Room 384,County 
Government Center, ^ n  Luis Obispo 
CA, 93408, by 3-10-89.
H549-5959. JOBLINE PHONE BER; (805)549-£ 
EMPLOYER.
-5958. AN EEO
OFFICE HELPER
PT/TIME,15-20 Hrs per wk.(WBd,Fri4 
Sat)Experience pref.but can train.
Assist w/ office maint.phones. 
daily paperwk.customers.in Build­
ing material Business. Reply w/ 
NAME.Address&phone and a breif 
Introduction of yourself TO:
Personnel,3145 Camelia C SL 93401.
SUMMER JOBS IN SLO 
Com petitive wages as Foreman or 
Crew painter. Apply at Placement 
C trJCall RYAN BR0WDER-S44-0547.
TELEQUIZ PROMOTION 12 IMMEDIATE 
PSITIONS $5.00 HR.(SALARY & BONUS) 
STUDENTS WELCOME. APPLY 475 MARSH
ST ;40 AFTER 9AM (MIDTOWN MOTEL) 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.
YARD PERSON
Part-time Hrs. in Building MATER­
IALS YARD.SLO.Job includes.EQUIP- 
MENT OPERATION.yard maint.,ERRANDS 
& HELPING CUSTOMERS.Tues/Thurs AM's 
a MUST.5450 Edna Rd.,SLO 544-1375.
Baby peachface LOVEBIRDS! 
adorable. $25-Kyle 541-2737 or 
Coleen 544-2637. Leave message.
CONFISCATED VEHICLES, CYCLES 
STEREOS AND MUCH MORE 
Seized in D ri^ &  Crime Raids 
up to 90% OF^I 
1-227-6703 Ext. J-1 ANYTIME
DEAN MARKLEY GUITAR AMP. CD40 
All tube.exc cond $300obo436-3765
LRG Layout/Draft Table w/Drawers 
42x72x36 $250/OBO CALL 544-4869
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED, $75 OLYMPUS 
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $35 STEW 
541-4596
'79 SUZUKI GS42S WITH HELMET,
GLOVES AND HANDBOOK $350 
543-9178
TREK 400 ROAOBIKE.12 SPEED 
$250 OBO CALL ROGER-546-9673.
1978 FORD FIESTA
4-SPEED HATCHBACK.RUNS GREAT 
PERFECT GET AROUND TOWN CAR 
$700 OR BEST OFFER 
CALL 541-4189/LEAVE MESSAGE.
IF  RMMATE NEEDED 4SPRING 
QUARTER TO SHARE ROOM IN FULLY 
FURNISHED APARTMENT LOTS OF 
EXTRAS CLOSE TO POLY CALL 
544-3309 OR 543-3913.
2 ROOM FOR FEMALES OR COUPLE 
IN LARGE OLDER HOUSE NEAR DOWN 
TOWN. YARD,PORCH,QREAT VIEW. 
GARDEN.ETC$270/MO 541-6466
Female roommate wanted 4spr$220 
share rm close 2 Poly 549-0565______
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
ONLY 148.75
-almost own room, w/d
FM Roommate $250 own room or 
$175 for split Nice condo very 
close to Poly for Spr and or 
Summer Call 543-2369.
GIANT ROOM FOR RENT IN HUGE HOUSE!
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS!$230ea to
share plus util, wash/dry, cable
Fun roommates, great view! CALL
KIM OR JODY 543-7258 or
PAT 544-0890 or 544-4735______________
M Romate for SPR $250 Laguna
area Call Alan 544-4869.________________
M ROOMATE -OWN ROOM 3BED HOUSE 
5 MIN 2 POLY 235/MO SP. QTR.
544-5407_______________ _____________
Need female roommate own room for 
237.50 and 150 deposit water and 
trash paid close to Cal Poly not 
fumisned can move in during Spring 
break call Eddie 544-9572_______________
OWN RM. FOR RENT IN HOUSE CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS AND SLO TOWN! $182/MO. 
CALL EVES. BETH 544-8909.
OWN ROOM $197 mo to mo lease 
2 biks to poly 543-0685____________
OWN ROOM $225/MO IN SLO CALL 
MIKE 541-1087 *$50 OFF 1st MO*
Wanted: Female roomate
to share a room in a 
furnished apartment, very close 
to Poly. All utilities included 
except phone and electricity.
Contact Kristin Davis 541-0454
CLASSIFIED CONTINUED
ON BACK PAGE
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On Sal* Now At AU Th—tr—
MAM PS I MOM I . 5 4 3 - 1 1 2 1 . TOHiMAN (WggkffÀVSy T:88- 7 :M " ^
L9:40(SAT-MONt 1:30 4:30 7:00 9:40 i
1 1 SI IVAl CIMI fVÌAS I j ) Afll .TCRO MiVYtoirTiROMnc Mcamsconbl
THE BURBS (PG-13)
12:20 2:25 4:30 7:00 9:10
WORKING GIRL (R1
12:30 2:45 5:00 7:35 9:50
THREE FUGITIVES (PG-13)
12:10 2:20 4:30 7:40 9:40
*HER ALIBI (PG-13)  ^
12:00 2:10 4:20 7:25 9:30
^ k v  II (R)
12:00 2:10 4:20 7:30 9:50
TRUE BELIEVERS (R)
12:10 2:30 4:50 7:20 9:40.|
COUSINS (PG-13)
1 12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:35
TAP (PG-13) ' 
12:15 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15
BILL AND TED'S EXCEUENT ADVENTURE 
(PG 13) IDO 3 00 5 10 7 50 9 45
BEACHES (PG-13) ' 
11:45 2:15 4:40 7:10 9:45
Classified
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASEII 
I NEED A FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE 
a ROOM M A GREAT CEDAR CREEK 
CONDO $237.8(yMO CALL S4e-0726.
WE NEED ROOMMATES
543-4050
FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12 
MONTH LEASE 543-1482____________
I ‘ Our STUDIOS art naxt (o Cal Poly,
, quM.fuNy fumlahad Irtciuding 
, mlcrowavat, arKl reasonably priced 
at $390/mo.They're flWng laat 
•o call lor more lnfo.543-4950 
I_______________________________
Room 4uail Spring & summer qtrs 
' Laguna Lalra.Fum .t^lSO  5430270
' SHARE HOUSE M/F OWN ROOM 2 BED 
HOUSE NEAR FRENCH 1/2 ACRE $300 
IUTLITIES $250 DEPOSIT AyAL 
3/1 MESSAGE 543-7332
MAINTAINING A
In competition, it takes more than skill to 
com e out ahead. Victory is a hard-won 
product of intense concentration, tenacity, 
and determ ination. Ongoing success is 
even more elusive— the result of superior 
coaching and motivating surroundings.
Because W atkins-Johnson introduces all 
these elem ents into the workplace, we’re 
able to m aintain an edge in an industry 
that’s known for competition. Our micro- 
wave components and systems have 
always captured the highest marks for 
defense, communications, and com m er­
cial applications. Last year alone, we in­
troduced 362 new products, and achieved 
sales figures of $264,0CX),000.
If you want to maintain the competitive 
spirit that’s enabled you to be academ ­
ically successful, bring your skills to
W atkineOohnson. Right now, we’re look­
ing for recent graduates with a BS, M S, 
or PhD in one of the following disciplines. 
Openings exist in our Palo Alto, San Jose, 
Santa Barbara, Scotts Valley, CA; and 
Gaithersburg or Colum bia, M D facilities.
Disciplines:
■ E E  b E T / E L  b E T / M E  b C S C  b C P E  b M IS  b M E
On-Campus Interview Dates:
Tuesday & Wednesday, March 7  &  8
Please contact your Placem ent Center or 
phone M ichaerAvina, W atkins-Johnson 
Company, 3333 Hillview Avenue, Palo 
Alto, CA 94304, (415) 493-4141, Ext. 2114. 
An equal opportunity em ployer m /f/h /v.
W A T K IN S - J O H N S O N
BUYWG A HOUSE OR C0 ND0 7  For •
F R E E L » T o t« l« w to ^expenelve houeee S ooodoe ^  eato^
hiSLO f*«  1 MoMow $43— 70
AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS ft HOMES 
listed  FREE »JFORMATKDN PACKET 
AyAftABLE ON CAMPUS CAU 
m arg uerite  century  21 S41-3432
Business
RESUMES.aRAPMC8 .LASER PRtfTS
Dreamscapo Doaa ITI 541-5234
ACAOCMtC WORD PROCESMNO $1.$0 
doubla-epacad page Marcy 541-4214_____
DON’T WORRY BE HAPPYILal ma do your
typIryg.On campus PUftPal. 451-5076
FAST SERVICE-EXP.TYPIST $1.50^  
SR PROJECTS ft MORE 541-0165 Chris
RftR WORD PR0 CE8 8 M0  $44-2501 
(RONA) Sarviru Cal Poly for 1^  
LASER PRAITER/Studt.Rataa By App«
RESUMES. Sanlor Pro|«ets ft Morel 
Laser Printer • Laura-540-5055 ___
ROBM TO THE RESCUEI $43-165«
iypmg/Wp7 Our Neme saysjl aNI
SR. PROJECTS ft MASTERS THESES 
Linda Black 455-0657/541-3683
Central Coeet Schools 451-4222 
Real Estate Lioeneing_________
Computer Tralitirtg 431-4222
\Abrdstar/Wp State app now reg
HELIUM BALLOON PKQ8 . 543-3103 
50 BaHoona ft Up rantal Incl.______
MK SPOT SCREEN PRSTTMO S43-m i
T-Shkla for duba/apaclal events
CaNfomla elyte CHEESECAKE
Is tor sals by ths sNos In ths 
dairy section at the campus store 
. Venll«.Chooolata.Charry.Amarstto
DON'T FORGET
4 e«i  c «411 « 'Oft »ft 3
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
OPEN FORUM: 9:30 to 1:30 
IN CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
Find that perfect work experience 
without leaving campus!
Sponsored by: Placement Center, Student Community Services. 
Recreation Administration Program, Cooperative Education
ATTENTION Cal Poly Students!
Valencia and afb
are proud to present 
their FREE Fitness Testing 
February 26th  (Sun.) between 10-2 p. m .
«ValeoeiaApts. In
the fitness center.
Find out your
* Body Composition
* Blood Pressure
* Target Heart Rate
* Work Capacity
* Resting Heart Rate
* Endurance
* and many more health tips.
Sponsored by the Assoc, for fitness
Business.
For more Info, contact Jl916DCl0 
543-1450
in
© S U N D A Y  B R U N C Ha t
V is t a  G r a n d e  R e s t a u r a n t
Every Sunday from 9 am-2 pm on Grande Avenue
Beef, Chicken, Fish, Pasta, Desserts,
Fresh green salads, Jello, Eggs, Sausages,
Potato Salad, Rice, Ham, Breakfast Pastries, 
Muffins, Fresh Rolls, and more...
Buffet only $5.95 ^
P £ W A U P A N I Call 756-1204 for Reservations M MU > SI H\  H I 11
DREAMSCAPK 
Graphics Specializes in 
Student Graphic Needs!
• Résumés
• Placement Center 
Interview f'erms
• Mac<-*IBM Software/
Disk Conversions
• Senior Project Format­
ti ng/Printing
• Graphs Sc Charts for 
Class Presentations
• (^lub Shirts & Graphics
5 4 1 -Ó 2 3 4
